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“*'«3» C,*CIK ] KEENE 68 THE CRAFTY CARDINAL
The New OlHoen». Chosen—The Convention 

was a Harmonious One.
The Supreme Circle of the Canadian Order 

of Home Circles yesterday elected these 
officers 1

Leader—Rev. John Kay. Brantford.
Vice-Leader—Dr. R. J. Ough, Mlllbrook.
Secretary—A. J. Pattlaon/Toronto.
Treasurer—Daniel R. Foster, Waterford.
Chaplain—Rev, James Mooney. Calnsvllle.
Marshal—Rev. S. Cunningham, Waterford.
Warden—W. H. Godwin.
Guard—Daniel B. Calbiek, Goderich.
Sentinel—John Hall, Woodstock, 
organizer—V. M. Patterson, Weterfor 
Medical Examiner—Dr. A. D. Watson,

»f, Toronto.
. Arthur; John L. Buck,

St. Williams; James G. Howarth,Toronto.
Finance Committee—William Wilkinson, Brant 

ford; J. Firstbrook, H. F. Perry, Toronto.
Committee on Law»—Frank N. Baynes, Ux

bridge; W. H. McFadden, Brampton; Samuel A.
Nelles, Grimsby. „ ,, „

Committee on Appeals—Dr. C. Y. Moore,
Brampton; M. Y. Keating, St. Catharines; Andrew
Rl^ariofPaa'tSupremeLeaders-Richard Har
court, M.L.A., Welland; John B. Freeman, M.L.A.,
Simcoe; John J. Sidney, Welland.
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; UABERDASHERyA BREACH OF TRUST.
,

thoe flags to adorn the dance i
ANOTHER TORONTO CLUB

tqr the Equal Bigllters and 
of Influence for the 
Province.

A meeting was held last night in Richmond 
Hall to arrange for the formation in Toronto 
of an Equal Rights Club. Mr Douglas 

SCHOOL CHILDREN AT THE PAVILION. Artooni^occupied“it wTsan-
nommed that ^0 letters of concurrence had
SftSSSST«SrT had 

expressed the object of the meeting, the fol- 
lowing resolution was submitted.æsaaæsæG* 
ssssssses&u
sirable.

The resolution was supported by w. 
Stewart, S. C. Duncan Clarke, T. B. Brown 
ing, Aid. Bell. W. S. Skeaus, and unani

™A cOTnmitttowas then formed to draft the 
constitution and bylaws. It is 
Messrs. Douglas Armour, S. C. Duncan 
Clarke, Dr. Stewart, W. S. Skeans, Aid. 
Bell, T. B. Browning, J. T. Small, E. Mtd- 
calfe and V. Kirk. • ».

Another meeting to advance the project 
will be held on Thursday next at tne same 
place. __________________—______
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THAT NEL80N-ALCRY0N FRAUD.THE TORONTO WORLD SALMI’ 
i WHITE 
CAKE'

A Home
n CentreThe CM# of the Hew Piano Company and 

the Central Bank before the Court 
of Appeal.

The Court of Appeal yesterday heard the 
appeal of the Herr Piano

; t. DEPARTMENT

Buttons ! Buttons !
1A Oae-Ceat ______

office: - UNO-Sheet east, Toronto.
W. F. Maclb*n, PuMlaher.

A Finished Production at the Grand 
Last Night. r«.

Not Have toPresident Archer’s , Most Startling 
Affidavit. . Jewel

Company from 
the decision Of Judge McDougall, holding 
that the Central Bank were entitled to rank 
on the estate of the piano company, which 
is in liquidation, tor 416,000 on m-81ths of 
certain unascertainei assets of the company.

At the time when Mr. David Blain was pre
sident, A. A. Allen cashier and D. Mitchell 
McDonalds director of the Central Bank Mr.

Herr Piano Company, and under an agree
ment with Mr. Harr and Donaldson & Milne 

Famine Districts. held* tiO-Hlths interest in the company. At

*?*•!* StXtZTwTSS KS.’tesra&sBSK
wimatebeMabmrtitydllH i. looted into KbKSUl?«."SSHSn" Sîl.°ÎS$!î 

when it asset» that the only regions in without the consent of the other directors 
the world when faminse prevaü are bread of the Central Bank, and Judge McDougall

theless—and a very mstructive economic int0 hands ^ the piano company,
and gave judgment accordingly.

The Court of Appeal reserve judgment

fillP:
: : «îfiSNBT: :*t at THE ISLAND.One Year - 

Six Months A complete stock of styles and shades in 
METAL DRESS BUTTONS.

Pearl Buttons in White and Smoked. 
Tulip Pearl Buttons, V Ball, X Ball and 

% Ball, ,
Bearl SSirt Buttons, 12 to 16 line.
Fancy White and Colored Pearl Button» 
Worsted Coat and Vest Buttons,
Bilk Coat and Vest Buttons.
Rubberide Coat and Vest Button»
Ivory Coat and Vest Buttons, etc., etc.

Filling Letter Orders s Specialty

TRAINER FRANK NOBLE’S STATEMENT A GRAND HOTEL The S

Parkilale Collegiate Institute Helps the 
University Library Fund—The Army 

and Navy Veterans’ Band 
Concert.

A powerful drama strongly presented by 
the best histrionic talent cannot fail to eatoaT

critical

That Was Done in St.
WUl It

The Losing Horse in the Famous Race 
Was Shod to Lose—Parkdale’s 

Cricket Colts—The Eropoied 
Junior League.

Yellow Work
Andrew’s Market Bulldlng-

Torn Down Again—

That The I 
of drip! 

' of late 
j «hares, 
with tl

iADVERTISING RATES:
FOR RAGE UNE OF AOATE TYPE.

Births. Marrtaesa and Deaths. «S crate sack._____
'FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH *1. W80.

All Be
Contractor Davis' Case.

«"‘“ST E’FMaugban, Saunders, Carlyle (St. Tho .1, ^
McDougall and City Commissioner >Ve_, 

Peter McIntyre appeared m
Canadi

1Toronto.

/am Solicitor—James It. 
Trustees—John finThe most Interesting affidavit submitted at the 

hearing before Judge Covlett of Buffalo, last 
Saturday, when the order to show cause why 
the National Trotting Association and Its presi
dent should not be punished for contempt for an 
alleged violation of an Injunction issued in the 
Alcryoo-Nelson suite, was that of George W. 
Archer, president of the Rochester Driving Park, 
a member of the Board of Review and. one of 
the judges of the Alcryon-Nelaon 410,000 race. 
He affirmed that on or about Oct. 4, 1888,

the exacting demands of eron a 
audience. Thomas W. Keene, supported by 
George Learock and a clever company of 
artists, with“Richelieu,” the dramatic master 
piece of that versatile genius Rulwer-Lytton, 
supplied both to the delight of a large 
audience at the Grand Opera House last 
evening. Mr. Keene as the personification 
of the ambitious, cautious, unscrupulous 
ecclesiastic, endowed with the genius ot 
statesmanship, exhibited his splendid 
onic talents, and in every line and feature 
of his part presented a true picture of the 

ardinal as we imagine him to heve
____ Mr. Keene was repeatedlv recalled.
Mr. George Learock was with Keene lMt 
season »mfl is a favorite of Toronto audi
ences. His character of Count po-Baradas, 
the conspirator and enemy^. of Richelieu, 
does not give him sufficient scope for ms 
acknowledged ability, and Mr. William 
Humphrey as the Chevalier De Mauprat 
fairly shared the honors with him last even- 

Miss Lavinia Shannon, who took the 
part of Julie De Mortemar, the ward ot 
Richelieu and afterwards wife of Mauprat, 
around whom the thrilling scenes of the 
drama centre, is a handsome woman and 
sustained her character well. Mr. r rank 

oscillating, weak 
Edmund r. Law- 

to Richelieu, 
ph a Capuchin 
t on Richelieu,

Orders Solicited.

Jomi Macdonald t Co

Gibbs,
Coatsworth. 
support of this petition:

That vour petitioners intend to form a coi

SâitiS’iSîîvîiiL'S s
venses of the guests for two months will be about 
lot?mraSr?errnroi“ih.7e^D™JtocKy

ssBarsssSis14:

ssmks » iMere out of plumb, the western arch bad J^r.,
sagpe,! and ^^^'"^r'vttl the SSjS
work dt^ng the aftemoou, but no report 
•was forthcoming. When it is ‘t
will be, it is understood to the effect that it
would be better to piül dov>n the whole
RfCitrv Commissioner Coatsworth wasin- 
ovructed to remove that old wharf atlMead -,
Island Park, forthwith, and also to blow up 
the hull of that old steamer Bouquet to get 
it out of the road of regular’ traffic. Aid.
Vnkps made a threat fight to nave 
the citv purchase a 40-foot tot in Oolieg- 
street for the site of a branch ot the Free 
Library. Aid. Carlyle thought it could be 
just as well placed on a side street, where 
the land would !» cheaper. 
rn motion of Aid. Vokes endorsed the Col- .
k In reference to the city flags destroyed in 
the university fire the commissioner reported 
as follows:

Recarding the 10 flags belonging to the city 
fire halls borrowed by the Literary and Scientific

SatSK ‘sersa r 
25& giïïïLïïsrsi î&,p sssag jsum of $240 for the 10 flags which were borrowed
f‘ln vtow^the fact that the society have sus
tained such serious losses I beg to recommend 
that they be not charged for the flags.

The society’s statement was as follows:

i Ï & yen
stifleu
Is* iîi u i
ot M.’- •1
H- «o11

TORONTO
V.S. IMMIGRATION LAWS.after said race deponent met Frank L. 

Noble at the Murray Hill Hotel in New 
York city ; Mid Noble Is one of the 
plaintiff» In this action, and as deponent 
understands had the control and management of 
the horse Alcryon during the seasen pr 18® and 
at said race that deponent stated to Noble that It 
was fortunate for him that Adcp'on threw hte 
toe-weights in the lost heat; that ^ble replied 
that made.no difference; that he had the horse 
shod a tew days before so that no driver could 
drive him to win the race, and that it they had 
taken off Robens the horse would have lost Just 
the same. Noble stated further that before the 
race began he had agreed to let Nelson win the 
race, and had Nelson a check for $6000 before the 
race started; that he (Noble! had won second 
money, and got $7600 out of the race.

— ' gare the plaintiff"s attorneys twenty
days to submit a brief and the same period to the 
defense to answer it, so that a decision can hard
ly be handed down within a month.

The Supreme Circle dosed it» session about 
midnight, after a harmonious session. Legis
lationlooking to an increase in the age at 
which new members may join was voted 
down without debate. The supreme secre
tary, A. J. Pattisou, was appointed repre
sentative from the order to the national con
gress of fraternal societies, which meets in 
Pittsburg in December next 

The membership of the order March 19 
was 3083, divided into 181 lodge»

histri-
troth at that Agricultural districts »re 
the favorite haunts of famina Industrial 
districts are almost wholly exempt from it. 
There has not been a famine, or anything 
approach™» it, in New England within the 
memory ot living men, but men of middle 
age can recall a eoore ot what might be called 
by "t"1* in the agricultural States of 
the West and South. New England does not 
raise il» own food, while the agricultural 
States m>t only have food to spare but make 
their wealth by selling their surplus bread 
and meet to New England and Old Eng
land. We never hear of famine in 
Old England, but the Irish famine 
of 1849 still lingers in the minds of 
the people. On this continent we have heard 
of suffering from want of food in Dakota, 
Kansas and Texas within the last five years, 
and these states, strange to say, are all agri
cultural and pastoral—producers of grain 
and meat. What is the lesson taught by such

It is that the limitation of a peopled 
in the farming regions, to

Witnesses Opposed to Further Restric
tions Heard at Washington. \

Washington,March 20.—A hearing was 
given to-day by the House and Senate Com
mittees on Immigration and Naturalization 
to persons op 
those subjects.

Edward Rosewater, editor of The Omaha 
Bee, told the committee that the pauper 
laborers ot Europe transplanted to America 
did not injure the interests ot American 
laboring people, for when they reach 
here their wants become larger and they 
become greater consumer» Native Ameri
cans have largely given over to foreigners 
the heavier kinds of labor and these immi
grants are needed to take their places. Mr. 
Rosewater said the present laws were suffi
cient to keep out undesirable classes. All that 
was needed was a more rigid administration 
of the laws. . .. _

Richard Bartholdt, chairman of the Con
ference ôf Delegates ot Gemian-American 
Societies which met here this week, 
read the protest of that body against the 
passage of any measures designed to materi
ally change the present laws. The protest 
declares the measures pending in Congress 
are fraught with the same mischief and 
breathe the same spirit which caused the 
founders ot the Republic to rebel against a 
British tyrant. „ .

The committees go to New York to-morrow.
THE EIGHT-HOVE MOVEMENT.

,1MORRIS GOLDSTEIN'S ASSAILANTS.

They Plead Guilty and Say They Weke
Starving;—All the "Way from Germany.
Charles and Louis Schoenhals, the young 

Germans who robbed à^d nearjÿ.pounded to 
death Morris Goldstein in an. Elizabeth-etreet 

paraded in the Police Court 
yesterday, but were remanded pending the 
result of Goldstein’s injuries, which. are more 
numerous than dangerous, They said they 
would spare the police and Magistrate Deni
son the trouble ot a trial and pleaded guilty, 
but the Colonel said be would not sentence 
them for a week.

The young men said they came to Toronto 
four weeks ago from New York, but could get 
no work. They were on the verge ot starva
tion, they also stated, and figured out a plan 
to rob Goldstein, and in doing so nearly 
murdered him. Instead of $190 they claim 
they only obtained $19, which the detectives 
recovered. As to the bogus checks found in 
their pockets, they alleged that they found 
them on the street, but aid not consider them
selves swindlers.

One of them said to Inspector Stark : “It e 
left Germany for New York about 16 years 
ago, and lived in the latter place all the time 
with our mother until she died two years 
ago, after which we boarded at 58 East 
Third-street I am a jeweler by trade and 
worked for a time with George Nockln, 234 
Eighth-avenue, but I got out of work and as 
my brother was also out of a job we started 
for Toronto, thinking to better ourselves. 
We spent all our money and yesterday we 
had uot a cent and hod had nothing to eat 
for two days. I tell you we were literally 
starving and became desperate, so we eon- 

steal what we could not get
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to change in the laws onTHE FUNCTIONS OF THE SENATE.
Storm.

Mr. William Houston Wants the Govern- 
ment to be Guhled by Its Wishes 

In a Variety of Subjects.
At the meeting of the senate of Toronto 

University last night Sir Daniel Wilson pre
sided. Mr. George A. Cox, the new senator 
appointed by the Government, was intro
duced bv the chairman. Dr. H. T. Wood, 
president of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, apprised the senate that Dr. 
J. B. Willinott had been selected 
as their representative for the next three 

The College of Physicians and 
..urgeons were thanked for the offer of the 
-use of their hall for holding university ex
aminations, which was accepted. Dr 
R A. Pyne Wrote stating that the 

of office of the university repre
sentative on the Medical Council had 
elapsed. A letter was read from
Professor Ashley with a letter of Mr. D.R. 
Wilkie containing Mr. W. Ramsey s offer of 
a scholarship, also recommending that a 
fellowship in political economy be
“‘batch of notices of motion covering a

CouuT'ronc^rnX.^teheto°f?mctio^£toe

That on a reasonable construction of these

sgs £the gXidatice of the Lieutenant-Governor In

SOME NEW SCHOOLS AND SITES.
ing.

The Trustees Have a Lengthy Debate 
Over the Latest Schemes to Add to 

the Number ot Both.
The Public School Board met in regular 

session last night. ^Chairman Somers pre
sided. Present Trustees McSpadden, Hender
son,Brown, McCracken, Wilcocks, Hagerman,
Marshall, Kerr, Hastings, Roden, White- 
sides, Oliver, Vair, Ogden, Baird, McMur- 
rich, W. S. Lee, Herbert Kent, John Kent,
Williams and Inspector Hughes.

Among the notices of motion was one by 
Trustee Herbert Kent for the establishment 
ot a school near St. Patrick’s-square and one 
by Trustee Roden that a kindergarten class 
be established in Dufferin-street school.

The first of the standing committees’ re
ports taken up was that on finance. It stated 
that Huron-street school had been insured 
in the British America Company tor 4MOO, 
the McCaul-street school in the Hartford for 
4UOOO and the George-street in the National 
for $5900.

The school management’s report recom
mended the acceptance of the resignation of 
Ml.» Mina Bee, Bolton-avenue school, and 
Miss A. Wickens, ’Roee-avenue school, also 
that the Easter holidays be from Thursday,
April 3, until Tuesday, April 8, inclusive.
The report was adopted.

There was a lot 01 talk on the sites and
Arc opposed t, a Junior Lcague-Xhel, WHtng.

Annual Meeting Last Night. soli ^ exproprlate a school site 250x135 in
The Parkdale Cricket Club Colts held their Markham-street,north of College, for the eree- 

annual meeting at Keachie’s Hotel last night, tion thereon ot a 12-roemed school to take the 
when the following officers were elected : place of the present Bathurst-street school ;

Hon. President. W. H. P. Clement: president, Jjso that the same officer take steps to 
John T. Thompson: 1st vice-president, W. T. exnrovrjate a school site 153x225on the south

Wcst^commUtek10. 1\ DoTèlly! DiJk'sStre,'R. offerotMr. Rich^d Westtosen aiotoflanil 
. . . . T M. Fahev and XV. A. Clark. on the southwest comer of Churchill and

The County Arbitration—An Arrest lor in. The HL_'retary-tr*'aHvL'-‘r'R report showed a sur- Lakeview-avenues for a school site, having a _
timidatiou—The Mechanics» Institute. pius m the treasury and predicted a bright out- frontaEe jn churchill-avenue of 300 feet and tL -yllker, Mr. Spaulding, F. Morgan were
_ . - arbitration «”k tor the coming season. The question of “g j Lakeview-avenue of 137 feet, for - j an,i the acting of the ladies and gentle-The members oI “>e =°unty, x forming a junior cn&et league came up fo;r dis- tS, ^ aceeptod!for the purposejof erecting |“n in™he trial scene, “Bardell v. Pickwick,"

met yesterday at West Toronto Junction. «yfcMnndjfl ™y*£*™*g g**îjggï Sn sch^olbujldmg, the £“£ble. The other items on along
Mr. W. Macdonald (of Kerr, Macdonald, movement which woull not be in the interests of upper story to be left unfinished, that Itover program wore entertaining and successfully 
Davidson & Paterson) appeared for the cricket. The question of the Mayer system was e^urt school site be enlarged by adding 4o g;ven aIui it was late when the National An- 
crnintv Mr Joseph H. Ferguson (Ferguson also discussed tmil ivUli some misgivings was f^t to the north side and that the offer or them wound up the enjoyable affair. Head- 

’• - « ,, „ muL. «nHr.it. considered practicable and the club decided that — Ross be accepted to sell lo feet adjoining ,u.,sp,r Enibree ami staff were present and
& O’Brien) and Mr. C.C.Gomg(townsoltoiti itsLouid be given a trial. A vote of censure was ^ aboresitoan<l a cottage thereon for the Sm”™ Clark and the oifleersofthe

EL^nciLmew^rerVenUyto^dlsoi^ sum 5 $900, and that the solicitor be in- Eiterary tLieiy were indefatigable in mak-

5^«si-arsL-"AyK, si tfSMsr&SSas<ess

locked un A Colt Cricketers’League. ham-street site, the C hu:rcMland lsik^ Sauded again and again. As this was the
Itwa”Pdecided at a meeting of the man- In pursuance of suggestions as to the feasibility v,ew-avenues svto and the Gtedston^avenue g mce ot the band in public the

afters of toe Technics’ Institote that any o(,(,™mg a colt cricketers'league in this city, school were struck out, and toe board auffienre naturally expected a fmv flaxvs m 
p^,-son intending to join the i^titute CM! do Kldtocate,llD the public press, the St. James’ toe Printing and Supplies Pe^nU) dîswlM
so from the present tome till tbejend of April nQthedral Cricket Club at their inaugural meeting -, was adopted without amendment, overture from P®

ti!y^nof°tol UbSry ai?d’^ p^m- held on March 17 unanimously decided in favor of C contract for printing the examination ali^°U“'i(orm of the bandsmen is of dark 
fe^s ^re«r%.M ‘̂Ï8‘SSTSS- b^c.^hred facin^aM is cut after

library has lately acquu-ed the Encyclopaedia to communicate with the secretanes G. G. Rattei son lo._________ ____ the pattern of the Lite GuauK The cap is a
Britamiica. There are now more than 500 0f the different colt clubs throughout the city, . . .. ( D roiton. peaked one, also of dark blue. Mr. W
vobmiiw on its shelves notifying them ot a meeting to be held on Fn- Their Appreciation oriu. l mton. porder, late of C Company band, is their'o!umee °nltSS , „     — "ay evening March 88. at 8 o'clock In .fit. James' At the close of Dr. Fulton’s special servtces inductor.

riSS&SSîSS S'EitisHErESi T„ . w w v._,ing wfich causes so much distress totheindiis- Ôftiie league. It is to be hoped that all favoring three weeks past, this resolution was unarn- general impression that the VeteransAfftssrasm.’ssi'*» ».»«■ . ~
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving -------- Resolved, that this Congregation desires in this jn a(^tion to the overtures aud selections
good satisfaction^---------------------------- Upper Canada’s Games Committee. }^h”t^m^^âSIS^em5,vlâSîe^ there were songs by the pupils of Gladstone-

Kntertainmeuts of the Churches. The annual games at Upper Canada College are minister tu us during the absence of ouv aveuüe **001, a Py**?S,°j xtimj5
Under toe auspices of t6«L« AÙ1 ^Slt of

STX££ s.TsSfgjasuiija-'Bje eKsirjSsswsffl
^ev William Galbraith presided and toe ^'thrammal ottfe officers to the whUegohigin andlout amongst u^andfurth^. were: Mtes Porter Captam Manky,
edifice was filled with an audience that Games Committee was held, when these gentle- Umation of the truth, so that error Is un- Mr. Grant, Mr. Fax, Mr. Gordon bhenff, Mr. 
heartily enjoyed the exceUent progi;am. men were chosen: m a • chairman C covered and made naked to public view, and as a Batters and Mr. Wakelmg.
These todies and gentlemen took part: Mrs. Pre^identJohiiMaittonih.. treasurer &A F result many souls have been brought from dark- xhe School Clüldren's 3Iusioal Afternoon.

^ssssresesseing, C. Dimmock, W. J. McNally, G. VV ard. j ' Pearson, E. h. P. Clarke^ W. A. Gilmour, R. ^ safe, pleasant and effectual worm ' consisted of niano
The proceeds xvill be devoted to church pur- w. White. F. L. Coulson, E. C. XXragge, t. J. Ise Graves’ Worm Exterminator; Pavilion. The program consisted of piano,
ipsea McIntosh and B. W. Thomson. ncithlng equals it. Procure a bottle and take it organ, violin and vocal music, club swmg-
*The members of the Young People’s Asso- ----------------- • home. _______________ __ ing. etc., aud was heartily enjoyed by the
ciation of College-street Presbyterian Church Their Weekly Checker Conteste. victoria University Federation. little ones. Over 490 children took part and
gave a pleasing entertainment last night, the The Toronto Draught Club played their regular Globe March 30.1 they made a fine appearance on the
principal feature of which was a lecture bv weekly matches last night in Temperance Hall. ,. ,, 00ne~e federation question platform. . .
Mrs. Sturrett of St. Thomas on the Me of „ess,' shepper(l and Jennings were ahead for SP^mgon the crilege deration j, y ^ the eierclses showed precision and tact.
Christ The lecture was illustrated by store- the club cup/llessrs. Dissette. Asher and Hogg yesterday. Rev^ Dr. Potts said thattoeurnre y Th ginging was excellent and reflects credit
ODticoii views! Rev. A. Gilray presided. The ptey for the cup next week. Thescores: conflagration would have no untevorable effect on ^ “ thSe Eductor, Mr. Cringan.
process go to toe Sabbath school. Name. W Anmc W. Dr the scheme, but would rather hdp it, as the i e- ^he performance willIbe repeated to-night
P The discussion of temperance work in the R. N. Sheppard.........3 C. Jennings...............1 8 gtored building would lie in all respects better and it is expected the Pavdton will be well
Sunday schools at Mr. Blake’s Bible class A. Asher.................. 3 J- Hogg........... ® adapted for its work. Asked as to how the ques-
wiU take place on Saturday the 29th, not to- J-9»”^.................... ® u' Whalen....... 0 i ion was viewed now the Doctor replied j I be-Tardi^risMdof thepro- %*$=* ffiz:: à ~t^J&jS&S53jë

Chmvh ofworkvras'held to^the schooL | Mÿ.V.V.V.V.l 1 553ÏÏ1&&5

room yesterday and was as successful as the James Keid............... 8 r Pottrmff............ 2 1 cahbe no doubt of bis Intention being on the line
ladies wished and as the object deserved. R.J. Miriley............... 8 “v ''' g 0 ^federation when he wrote the eextied to his

Profei®)!'Clark is an indefatigable lecturer. J-Stewart.................. 4 W Darison............4 u °rU| in 1SS6. Just now the federatiomsts are wait-
6&-Sf^&-Si3iSSZ« ......... - ’ S5g«SS5BS2?S*J:

Church of the Redeemer. __Toronto’s Players—Next Tuesday's Meeting. as conference meets in September, the
The bishop of loronto will hold a spœial p i(lent McConnell of the Toronto Club will doctor did not think much would be done before 

ordination in St. Stephens Church on bun- return to the city to.day from New York, where then. ». -------------------------
dfll^0rFroLrort Clark will continue his ^ba^bren -ttredteg^pe^na.^ha.^ in

series of setltions on The Christian and His ^ tiegin in earnest and the manager s ..as* „.0nt « nevfect dentifrice. Di*uggiflts keep 
Life” in St. Stephen’s Church at 5 p.m. to- name wifi ^ given out. An emissary will

be sent after the men. Director McPherson 
will go if he has the time and if not a local man 
who is well posted in diamond affairs.

Next Tuesday the annual meeting of the 
schedule committee will lie held m__the 
Rossi» House in 
Detroit. Hobbs. I 
arc the members
sen tat iv es from the six clubs are ^expi 
and also the popular Secretary White 
It has taken considerable exertion and time to get 
so near a schedule but “everything comes to him 
who waits.-1

New York Captures the Hoosler Players.
New York, March 20.—A special dispatch from 

Indianapolis says:
“It is reported aud believed here that the In- 

dianapolis Baseball Club franchise and ptoyers 
have l>een sold to New York for $67,000. This is 
semi-official and not denied."

The court

Racing In the Mart.
New York, March CO.—The track at Gutten- 

burg to-day was sloppy and deep in mud. He
8UFirst race, % mile—Carlow 1, Dynamite 2, Big 
Brown .Jug 3. Time 1.2ZV6.

Second race, selling, 6^ furlongs-Oorsman 1, 
Pericles » „

theHelming as 
Louis XIII.,
rence as Francois,
Mr. George Gaston, as 
friar aqd constant attendan 
anti Mr. John Griffiths as Huguet, an officer 
of Richelieu’s guard, took their parts well. 
The other characters in the cast were ably

“Richelieu” is a thrilling drama abounding 
in strong situations, and its historical char
acter, depicting one of the most eventful eras 
in French history, gives to it an added inter
est Mr. Keened presentment of it last even
ing was all that could be desired and promises 
well for the success of the attractions offered 
during the rest of the week: To-night Louis 
XI.rTSaturday matinee, “Shy lock ; ^Saturday 
night, “Richard IIL”

Parkdale’s Collegiate Concert.
Nigh 1000 persons crowded the assembly 

hall of Parkdale Collegiate Institute last 
night on the occasion of the first annual 
concert. It was more than amusement 
which attracted the throng: the entertain
ment had a truly benevolent object—to aid 
the university library fund. In the present 
juncture the Literary Society generously set 
aside the claims of their own reading-room 
and espoused those of the university. The 
program tost night was an admirable one; 
vocal and instrumental music, read
ings, recitations, dialogs, tableaux. Glee 
singing was in the ascendant, and deserving 
of great praise were the essays of the Uni
versity College Glee Club and the Parkdale 
Institute Club. Then Miss Agnes Knox gave 
her services and admirably did she tell the

Mr. nose

ysears. Tra
Third race (rep 

at l3jTime 1.23.
selling, % mile—Mamie Hay 1, 
rwood 3. Time 1.8834 

_*e, selling, for 2-vear-oIds, ^ mile— 
Priscilla 3, Lottie 3. Time .82.
», % mile—Wonderment 1, Bay ridge 2, 
3. Time 1.39.

facts!
energies, even 
fanning, is unwise and dangerous, con
tinuous raising of food not only does not ex
empt a population from want ot food, but 
exposes them to it Diversification of pro
ductive industry is both a means of pros
perity and a protection against- suffering. 
Manufactures must go hand to hand with 
agriculture in creating wealth and making a 
population comfortable—and this even 
though the population dwell to a rich and 
productive farming region.

There must be factories as well as farms— 
mills and workshops as well as gardens and 
grain fields. Aud it is such a condition of 
affairs that the N. P. is calculated to pro-

Blessed 8. 1 
Fourth race.

John Jays 2, Harwoot 
Fifth race, selling. 

Best boy 1,
Sixth race 

Blackstone

J

The New Orleans Results.
New Orleans, March 20.—First race, 5^5 fur

longs—Somerset 1, lady Blackburn 2, Guspino 3
Timel.O&H- ' , 0 .Second race, % mile—Semaphore 1,
Heeiey John 8. Time 1.03)4 

Third race, ^ mHe—Florlne 1, Pete Harlan 2, 
Viscountess 3. Time .81.

Fourth race, 1 1-25 miles—Ormie 1, Churchill 
Clark 2, Bonnie King 3. Time 1.49.

Fifth race, % mile-Castillian 
Lucille 8. Time .50^.

this parkdale colts

st<estab-
Result of the Conference of the Labor 

Federation CounciL
Pittsburg, March 20.—The result of ths 

conference of the Executive Council of the 
Federation of Labor in New York last Satur
day has just been made public. Vice- 
President Martin says no - one trade will 
be ordered to demand the eight-hour 
tow nor to strike to enforce the demand. It 
was left optional with each trade to say 
whether it desired or thought it could secure 
the eight-hour day. Communications sent to 
the Federation from most all trades say they 
desire to and are able to win eight hours. 
Action is left to the strongest trade.

S
Mei

Lizzie D. 2,
Lo

Eri
ïui!’

1, Lexington 2,
M

eluded to 
honestly.’’

So rapidly does une Irritation spread and
Mr. Gray s bill respecting the language of emanate*1 m^twreuîar "^sumption.

Instruction to thepubheand
is concise and to the point. It provides tn and cun, yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
English' is to be the language used in toe (or ,u throat and lung troubles. It le compound-

„n other language is to be ed from several herbs, each one of which standsschools, and no outer languag at the head Qf the list as exerting a wonderful In-
taught. Teachers are required to be able to fluence curing consumption and all lung

’speak and teach to English, though tostruc- - - —
tion may be given in other languages if the 
pupil does not understand English. In such 
cases, however, the inspector is to report 
thereon. These are the main provisions of 
his bill, which in the main is the attitude 
taken by Mr. Meredith.

Meduce. D;Give andof 2.‘

ask.
and
and

To the National Capital via Northern 
Central Railway.

An instinctive as well as a recreative trip * 
to Washington, under personal escort, will 
leave Suspension Bridge 4 p.m. via N.Y.C. & 
H.RRR, April 8, via Northern Central 
Railway, in Pullman sleepers and coaches, 
and stop at all principal pointe between there 
and Elmira. Excursion tickets, allowing 
the privilege of a stay in the National Capital 
till the 17th, will be sold at a rate of $10 
from Suspension Bridge. The popularity of 
these tours warrants the company in making £ 
the special low rate for its patrons. f

Those contemplating this tnp would do 
well by applying at once for itineraries and 
details to Mr. W. E. Fraser, 19 Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y._____________ -JL

for
U.C<That apart from any intention of the Legis

lature. implied or explicit, K is expedtont^s^

susra-sssi issrafJS-w ®
^srto^gMu|ura^
he adopted but also to advise ns to the imrtictdai

:SE£sEirH's?;B.|s 
3SS9S£S«3®5iM3

anil
C.p.

tale of Marmion, of Lasca, the Texan maid 
and the results of love in a balloon. ~ 
piano performances of Misses H. Dixon, E. 
McAllister, Mr. Spaulding 
good an 
men

JUNCTION JOTS.
The

•8.ASSETS.
On hand at time of fire.......... •;••••• v•
Derived from Glee Club concert about.

$770 
. 1,000

$1,770
1 Al shThe Mayor of Hamilton objects to person

ally distributing charity in that city on the 
ground that it is not -dignified.” Maybe he 
is right. The man who dons an evening suit 
and site upon a platform before a thousand 
people to discuss the best method of relieving 
poverty is very dignified. The man who 
leaves his back door to his shirt sleeves and 
chucks a chunk of bacon into the kitchen of 
his poor neighbor is not dignified.' But the 
poor man gets toe grub in the latter case.

Mr. Hunter of Montreal has been 
wise to

urLIABILITIES.
Contracted debts re conversazione..........
Due for destroyed borrowed goods, flags,

instruments, etc.................
Due to various 

loss while under contract..

tinbetter accommodation.
On motion of Dr. Ellis and Prof. Galbraith 

a statute was passed allowing candidates for 
honors in any year to undergo practical 
examinations at different times.

On motion of Sir Daniel Vi tison 
mittee was appointed to draft the form for a 
diploma rendered necessary by toe University 
Federation Act. , „ . ,

On motion of Mr. King and Mr. Ayles- 
worth, a resolution was passed tendering toe 
thanks ot the senate to Mr. William Ramsav 
for his founding a scholarship in political 

'economy of the annual value of SMJ and for 
his gift of the amount for the current year.
The scholarship shall be styled the -Ramsay 
scholarship in political economy.

On motion of Mr. King and Mr. Moss it 
was resolved: “That the senate learns with 
much regret that a proposal has been made 
te abolish the college residence. The senate 
is strongly impressed with the conviction that 
the abolition of the residence would be anin- 
iurv to the university.”

The report of the Committee on Exami-
nations was adopted. It contains these ap- Matriculants at Trinity,
appointments: Surgery, F. W. Strange; This is the result of the March matncula-
sanitary science, I\ . Oldrtoht; physioldgy ^;OI1 exaiUinatiun in the faculty of medicine: 
(department of dentistry), T- F. JVtcMahon. ,__^ q yeit E. O. Bingham, J. R.

ïîlWBffiSSSfcaVSB St-itojSgeg£

yssptitithnt-AJr’ - '*■
P The senate will meet again to-night Forster, James Harold, C. W. Lennox.

Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion ot Cod 
Oil With Pepsin and Quinine, Is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co- Montreal

East Toronto Affairs.
The council of East Toronto received a 

communication from Mr. Richard Hanna, 
father of toe young lady who died suddenly 
last week, asking for the assistance of the 
Council to ascertain the authors of the false 
statements respecting her death. The Coun
cil unanimously voted $20 towards a reward.

Chairman D". G. Stevenson, J.P., reported 
that he had obtained legal advice relative to 
the application of certain Roman Catholic 
tenants to have their school taxes paid to 
Curzon-street separate school in Toronto, the 
opinion given being that there cannot be any 
union and consequently no acknowledgment 
of claim between the Public School Board of 
East Toronto village and toe Separate School 
Board of Toronto.

$484
790 Rtradesmen who suffered

1,047

\A Pleasing Discovery.

187 Richmond-street west. Toronto, Chit.

2
a com- $2.327

no PE* 1.T7U
3:$557

doubtful but is trying to pay as large per-
• centage on it as possible.

The Hags which are to be paid for are 
Upper Canada College 2, Walker House 1, 
Queen's Hotel 2, Custom House 1, Sylvester 
Bros. 5, H. Hodson23, Dr. May 15, Y.M.C.A.
1 The flags which will not have to be paid 
for are Parliament House 1, Dominion Bank 
1 Métropole Hotel 2 dozen streamers. County 
Court 1, Normal School 2, Eby, Blain & Ca 
1 To which may be added the city’s 10, the 
committee accepting the City Commissioner s

MMr?'Coateworti “tha^aron 

why so many of the flags had to be paid for 
Is that they were loaned to the society by 
those who had no right to do so. ”

Contractor Davis wrote a letter to toe 
committee demanding an investigation into 
Architect Langley’s conduct as regards 
himself m the matter of the improvements to 
St Paul’s Han. The committee resolved to 
hear both gentlemen at toe next meeting.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headajbe; loss of

SSon?oinWgto0bàree..ri M forth™ 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

There Are Lots of Applicant*.
At its last meeting a week ago the LooeI 4 

Board of Health in toe wisdom of its heart 
concluded that an additional inspector win 
a matter ot necessity. The fact was duly 
chronicled in toe press with the result that 
up to date Mayor Clarke has received 18» 
applications for the coveted mt, while toe 
other members of toe board have hed an 
average of 50. The health officer will be 
asked to send in a name._________

? • fnlRev. . .
preaching against the idea that it is 
hoard np money for posterity, and The Mon
treal Star says:

Rev. Mr. Hunter is not far astray in his esti
mate of the moral value of inherited riches.

It will surprise political economists of all 
schools to know that there is a moral value 
attached to any sort of riches. The Value is 
purely commercial, not moral

, is
48c

81c1891 on 
him to m red

I
bu

other selections given were
received and it was

One The the ah
Speaking of the prevalence of suicide The 

Montreal Witness says:

kSSSSss
dread eternity.

Most people would think it is because they 
want to peer more closely—that is if the 
question of peering enters into their calcula- 
tiens at all. _______ __

A report has been published showing that 
the inmates of the Hamilton House of Refuge 
are given, on an average, ten gallons of 
whisky each month, on the certificate of the 
medical health officer. That official denies 
it. as well he might, unless ho is making a 
bold bluff to have a number of jim-jam cases 
on his hands.

into the to

iri
11
so
th

The Sutton Seduction Case Collapses.
The trial of Michael Neelon, charged with 

the seduction of Mary Jane Ennes of Sutton, 
was continued yesterday. The evidence for 
the prosecutor completely broke down. Two 
witnesses swore to improper mtmmcy w™ 
the girl and other evidence showed clearly 
her character. The judge withdrew the case 
from the jury at 6% o'clock and gave a ver
dict of not guilty.

Killed by a Falling Wall.
John Harper,a laborer who lived on Dover- 

court-road, was killed yesterday morning by
"on

Bollard-Street He was a married man, 40 
years Qf age. -t

Liver
Y
0
Ht I

dtMr. Bronson’s Street Railway Bill Re
considered.

Before the Municipal Committee yesterday 
morning the bill to give municipalities the 
power to construct and operate railway com
panies promoted by Mr. Bronson and the 
authorities of Ottawa was reconsidered, and 
with the consent of all parties was approved 
after it had been amended m several par
ticulars. As it stands now. municipalities 
in which no street railway already exists are 
given power to construct and operate one, 
first having obtained the consent of the rate
payers to toe necessary expenditure. Where 
they exist already no change is made in the 
législation governing them, except that in 
the city of Ottawa toe council secures power 
tv build such lines as it may require, provid
ing it does not construct any parallel to those 
of the present company, or interfere in any 
way with toe privileges secured to it by 
■Harter. ______________

dl #
In the Legislature on Wednesday evening 

Emperor Creighton made some vague refer- 
_ j to the Government having a “full 

hand,” and Mr. Meredith spoke about toe 
gentleman having criticised the price of 

a poker. Why cannot these parliamentari- 
çalk about matters that people under-

f
r

The T.M.A. Benefit.
The fifth annual benefit of the Toronto 

Mechanical Association will be held on Mon
day evening next in the Grand Opera House, 
when Mr. W. J. Scanlan will produce “Myles 
Aroon," a piece highly spoken of by the 
American press. the association is purely 
benevolent and the benefit held for the 
purpose of adding to their sick fund, which 
has been drawn UBpn very heavily during 
the present winter, they hope the public 
will give them their aeistance 
presence on Monday evening. The public 
kre reminded that only those tickets 
procured from members of toe lodge are 
of any benefit to the association.

_ “Across the Continent.”
York L 0 L° ST.ytield its annual supper last At Jacobs & Sparrow s Opera ^

nightat Orange Hall. Mr. T. L. Buckiy, W.M., next week “Across the Continent" will hold 
presided. , , the boards. Tbe New York Times says:

Canada Lodge No.,67 Order of Tonti had->ff “Across the Continent,” Mr. Oliver Byron’s 
usual weekly meeting last night, beven canal- cia;ty piece, is generally considered one 
dates were initiated. , 0f the best plavs of its class, as it certainly is

the one

“9lk cyrua J- i z £:
Ai m o'clock last night the western division of throws into the leading part of the herret. 

the fire brigade was called out to a blaze at the Other Amusement Matters.
e.r.R. tool and repair shops, Parkdale. lot Jau0bs & Sparrow's toe London
dT>stfmony stillteing given for the Grand Specialty Company continue to catch on. 
Trunk Railway Company at Osgoode Hall. Con- McKee Rankin booked at the Academy 
ttoliS Send1Is&aUSS the train wan again this evening in his peculiarly home-like 
running at iess than schedule time, 43 miles ^don wil, be at the Acad-

eatUmfrom the wTretary o7tbe ProvincialAsso- Journn/suys that this talented lady, during 
ciation of Protestant Teachers regarding the an- be]. recent engagement there, [jacked toe 
visability of organizing a Dominlonlassociatron ot Q a hous6 nightly, presenting her great 
teachers. Mr. Hughes will forward his views on Dlv y ..j^ Belle Mane." 
the question. , ,

trustees sent acheckifor $100 to Lh|ef

Sj^S^ff5E558T^«ÎS&2S
vices of the brigade at the university fire.

1
stand?____________ ___ _________

Tfye resignation of Prince Bismarck will in 
a great measure alter the policy of Germany, 
but how faricannot be determined off-band. 
The fact that the telegraph offices m Ger 

subject to Government censorship"

The University of the South. 
BLUFFTON, Ala., March 30.-Thistown has 

to toe Methodist Episcopal
l hi

V
given 4500,000

if.mo ooo wiu be expended in establishing 
the institution. S ■ ______ _

It
VDeath of Mr. A. J. Cattanach.

Mr. Alexander J. Cattanach of the law firm 
of Kingsinill, Cattanach & Symons, Welling- 
ton-street, died yesterday morning at his 
residence, St. George-street, after several 
months’ illness from an abscess. He was born 
in the County of Glengarrv, had a dis
tinguished career at Toronto University, was 
a well-known and able city barrister and was 
recently appointed Q.C. by tho Dominion 
Government. He was a past president of St. 
Andrew’s Society and was president of the 
Toronto branch of the Imperial Federation 
League. _________________________

many arc
adds to the difficulty experienced by those at 
a distance in ‘^sizing up” the situation. fPersonal Mention.

r Mr. William G. Colville, who was manlier fiveEiipSSSi
• Spuoner’sfiopperine.” Hets a Scotchman by
birth, a young ma* of good address and well up 
iu hardware aud machinery.

by their
Mr. Harcourt justified the price of the 

school books on the ground that no school 
teachers or inspectors have made objection 
thereto. Mr. Harcourt forgets that it is the 
pupils or their parents, not the teachers or 
the inspectors, who have to buy the books.

Wlint the Statute Says. v
Editor World: Your memo under the e 

head of “A Pointer from the Police’ in The ,, 
World is somewhat misleading. Yoiir c 
authority states, "Aman may carry a re
volver just as long as he likes," etc. Under 
40 V. c. 30, any person carrying a pistol or « 
air-gun may be required to Arid secnrities t 
for keeping the peace and in default may be a 
imprisoned for 30 days, and anyone arrested 
for any offence, or whilst committing any < 

. offence, may be fined «50 or sent to prison ; 
for three months if he has a pistol in hti

isste^’sisytya,
is liable to the last mentioned

F.C.M. ,

ver's Arnicated Tooth Paste 
vdti want a perfect dentifrice. Druggists 
it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

4

day
Scotland Yet.

“lean highly recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. It cured my daughter of a cough she had 
l>een troubled with ever since she was little, 
is now 12 years old." Mrs. M. Fairchild, 

Scotland, Ont.

A Chicago surgeon asserts that he can put 
to sleep with chloroform and then, by 

the use of the knife, so alter his facial ex
ion that his own mother won't know

y. Messrs. Mills, 
AHidon. and McConnell, Toronto 
of that body. However, repre- 
he six clubs are expected her» 

lie popular Secretary White or Utica, 
en considerable exertion and time to get 
schedule but “everything comes to him

She this cit 1 TEN POUNDSA Site for Woman’s Headquarters.
A meeting of the W.C.T.U. was held yester- 

dar afternoon at 38 Elm-street for the pur
pose of discussing the advisability of securing 
the Matthews property at the corner of Elm 
and Teraulay-streets for a headquarters site. 
Dr. Emory offered to sail for $14,000 and his 
offer after due consideration was accepted. 
Mrs. Howland, Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Lucas 
were appointed a committee to make final 
arrangements regarding the purchase. A 
further meeting will be held on Thursday 
afternoon next.

(a man
(

Laugh for Luck.
vour wife an Easter Ixmnet is not 
do much towards getting you into

<INpression — .
him. So could anybody else, but he would 
be a likely candidate for the gallows.

<Buying 
igoing to 
heaven. TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT! *“IfOU
man: “I'm so apprehensive,

________ut lie ing buried alive.” Doctor:
shan't be if 1 can prevent it.”

Bank failures are always expected when the 
water is too high.

The trombone amateur's music may 
sweet hut it never comes out at the 1 
theh

Put two doors side by side and the small boy 
will go through the one that squeaks.

Sick Wo 
doctor, abouThe fact that the bill making a grant to 

the Toronto University has passed the Legis
lature is a matter for congratulatioa But 
the Quebec Legislature got in first.

f anv person 
penalty.

• «UOIE ALOS E SEC L UDES DESPAIR.”«HSSMS83"1”"*1* *not be 
little end'of

Hands of the Medical Institute,
Located at 198 King-street west, for treat- 

They give their special time and at
tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronic 
diseases and their success is vouched for by i 
hundreds of testimonials, of which the follow- 
ng isa sample: William Young resides atlJU i 

• Bond-street in this city. Mr. Young is -< | 
’ years old and had for two or three years 

■ been a sufferer with catarrh ; his head was 
continually stopped up, he fe}t dizzy and 
become very Weak, had headache, his appe
tite was gone, had dull patps lit back, sho 
d.irs andlead, all ambition was gone, puls®! 
had run up to 110 aud the disease hadImade I

VX'tvet^r^ ! 
«Æ tre-Mmonths the result was that he was entire ) 
cured and is to-day a well man and wiUcon- 
verae with Anyone about his caw.tiiat may 
wish to call on him. This msttntotraate 

is niild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

Office hours, 9 i 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

sweet, but it never comes out at t scorn
EMULSION

The Hamilton Spectator asks: “Is there 
anything in tbe world Torontodoesn’t wantf 
If we thought so we wouldn't publish it.

wo doors siue oy siue unu u 
through the one that squeaks.

The (log may have his day, but the cat cer- 
lv takes the cake so far as the night is con-

» prices for horses continue to prevail, even 
with a nightmare may be able to get rid of

% Kind Offer from Laval.
Manager Hamel of Laval University writes 

to Dr. O’Sullivan of the senate of the Univer
sity of Toronto stating that he will transmit 
all the duplicate volumes in their library, 
which they can have to help in restoring the 
library of the Toronto University. As Laval 
has upwards of 100,000 volumes this may 
mean something considerable.

Building Prospects Good.
Yesterday building permits were granted 

to J. T. Cabe for a brick stable at 107 Man
ning-avenue, $700; to R J. McLean for a 4 
story brick printiug-house on Lombard- 
street near Victoria, $13,000; and to Charles 
titeinle, pair of 3-story brick stores, King- 
street east, near Princess, $6000. This makes 
$100,000 of permits granted in four days.

The Young Memorial.
A circular has been issued calling a meet

ing of those interested in the George Paxton 
"S^uug memorial’ fund for Monday evening, 
March 24, in the University Y.M.C.A. build
ing. The object is to decide upon the form 
of the memorial as set forth, in the resolution 
passed at the last meeting. The subscrip
tions up to date amount to $4100, of which 
$1365 has been paid in.

The International Firm but Uninteresting.
Mr. George Stirling of this city, formerly of 

Hamilton and secretary of the old Canadian Base
ball League, is a gentleman well posted on affairs 
iiertaiiiing to the American national game. $Ie 
savs that the International six-club league will 

o through the season, but the games will be 
comparitively uninteresting. Money will be lost 
in Buffalo. Loudon and Hamilton can barely 
make ends meet. Bay City is au experiment 

there is Detroit and Toronto left, 
was looking over the names of players 

signed by the clubs of the American Association 
and concluded that, that league is a veiy "yellow 
one. Rochester and Syracuse may enthuse now, 
but before the season is over they will be anxious 

Montreal would be a great town and 
only needs encouragement from the railways, 
continued Mr. Stirling iu a very sensible strain.

tain

If the 
a man
it at a profit.

Generally speaking—women.
Lawyer, explaining to Client: ‘ 

dear sir. to tell you the truth—”
Client, bouncing up and out: “You are no 

lawyer. Good morning.”
Apprentice (in dentist's office): “Say, boss, you 

better take down that sign. Teeth extracted 
without Pain.' 1 hurt my hand terribly yanking 
thaï old woman's molar.”

Edward Bellamy has earned $16,000 by Looking 
Backward. That’s better than Lot’s wife, who 
merely earned her salt.

“Do you know anything about boxing?” asked 
one department clerk of another.

“Nothing except what 1 learned while I was a 
shipping clerk iu father's store.”

il ment.John L Sullivan is himself again. He has 
knocked out the Supreme Court of Mississippi 
In one round. ^_________

4 Of Pire Cod Liver Oil «id Hpplwsphltes
Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,
sssü

STRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES
All toe 

, and

From Police Blotters.
E. B Ryekman, 245 Welllngton-street west, re

ports the theft of a Christy hat from usgoode 
Hall.

The police want an owner for a blue nap over
coat aud red undershirt found in tbe possession

Y.W.C.G. concert announced for Monda),

k
‘Well, now, my

That latent force of fluid, which permeates all 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in various diseases. Its 
effects in the form ot Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
are si town by tne relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and iu various other healing ways.

“?l

Six Years’ Suffering.
I was troubled with dyspepsia for six years. Four  ̂yeans ago I got a bottfeof B.B.B from your 

ogencMr. jX Aarcs of Parry Harbor; which! 
consider completely cured me. A return or t he 

Amateur Baseball Men Organize. symptoms about five weeks ^8°» '1Î.S?
The Razzle-Dazzles organized yesterday, promptly removed inmylif e.

The secretary's report was read, show- bottle, an e s ^ARY g Dowling, 
ing the great list of victories of Last Perry Harbor, Ont.
season and the number of clubs that —--------- --------
were razzle - dazzled. Tho officers elected fintlierine Abattoir Facts,
were these well-known ball tossers: Hon. presi- _ T \w.orie and Contractor Johndent, ex-Aid. Baekster. J.1V. president. G. h. Ex-Aid. M. J. Va oods and vontrec 
Ton: secretary. 8am Cribble: treasurer. B. O. , Maloney ieft last night for Chicago, cm 
Odle; captain, Jerry Corker. The Razzle-Dazzles ; T^mis The object of their
have signed the crack battery, McGlnty; »ml Me- cmuati and bt Louis, ineouj 
Glue. Muck has wonderfully developed the drop mission i8 to make a thwotyh invespigavwn 
and expects to use it to great advantage this cf the abattoir systems m. fatiiipn m tnese 
season, while McGlpe will stick to anything that a view of judging th«lT pOSSlblll-
eomes over the plate. The R. Ds. are anxious to «dontion in Toronto.135 arrange a game for Good Friday. ties for adoption m lorouw.

to return.
the City Hall Small Talk.

The Mayor was so ill yesterday that he had to 
go home at noon.

The engineer’s department is crowded with ap
plicants seeking work.

The council meets to-morrow afternoon to at
tend the funeral of the wife of Mr. Aid. Booth.

Several changes are under contemplation in 
the scavenging department which will result in 
the resignation of two of the f

Street Commissioner Jones has got the street 
cleaning under way, and bad gangs all over the 
city at an early hour yesterday morning.

Have you tried Hollo way» Corn Cure ? It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome excres- 
ceneos, as many have testified who have triad it.

*’-l ,
ituliert Gilmour, 140 Markham-street and Peter

r&'ffï.ss’SiJB.V'iu6ru< lid avenue and went through his pockets. 
l> (• Wilson caught the men in the act and ar
rested them.

Mara & Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
Merchants.

We have beyond dispute the most thor
oughly complete grocery establishment in

reiqrt:"Whenyouwere * boy.Md htise aaeck m £n auy purt Qf the vity will he called vpon
sudelj‘ffipl.<butSmiini "vreâtèJ to Dr Pierce-, Pletrant once ot twice a week for orders if required 
purgative Pellets, engar-ceeted, and just u and goods delivered same day. Mara & Co.gSSSÇBSiToïiwlStheXr west; telephone 713.

Joremen. 5BS?g“When I Was a Boy !” nient
a.m to 8 Ikm.; Sundays,

Medical Irfstmrrf,
198 King-street wesuseason, while McGljie will st
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